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JOB DEPARTMENT
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THE WHITE RIBBON.
“Far Qod and Borne and Native UntL"

Conducted by the Lai

The Tragedy of a Dun. Changing the Temperature of a
------ Church.

He had long l»een annoy» »l by -thi> ------
particolar bill collector. Then wi.l There wes once a man wha wentto

issfifc Alt™
the man that irritated him. His voice ueM th£ door< Tben a< ,00n hs the 
was soft, bis manner emooth, and y it eetvice wm over, he took hie hat, hunieJ 
the soul of the debtor rose against him. our of the church, and scarcely ever 
H. rouldn’t b„ .hake, eff Nothin* ^tan^tg^^omtui- nl

save a full payment of the account that cbQrch for il8 coldness He met 
would satisfy him. And that sort of another man on the street one day, and 

began telling him about it.
“Why,” said he, “it is the coldest Evangelistic Work—Mrs Kempton.

church 1 ever knew,” (he didn’t say bow Literature and Press Work-Mrs Borden 
few churches he really knew anything and Mis* Randall
about). “Nobody shakes hands with a Systematic Giving—Mra Fitch,
mar. Theie is the minister, he Flower Mission—Mrs Woodworth.
ne\cr shakes hands with me, nor Narcotics—Mrs Oakes,
the deacons, nor any of the leading Health, Heredity and Social Purity —
men. They’ll talk about it, but I’d like Mrs Hatch.

see them do it. I believe in practicing Mother’s Meetings—Mrs Freeman,
what you preach. No, sir, I tell you ■ ——
it’s the coldest church in this town.” ...Next meeting in King’s Daughter*’

And he really believed he was telling Room* Thursday, April 12ib, at 8.30 
the truth. And his manner waa bo earn- F- Mi The meetings are always open to 
est that the other man was quite con- aDy who wish to become members, 
vinced, though he had never been to Visiting members of other W. C. T. Un
til is church. So be went and report- d ions aie cordially welcomed.
this fact to a third man, with s -me pretty ------------ -------------------
severe criticisms upon church members In her annual address at the W. C. T. 
not living up to their professions. Of (1. convention held at Seattle, Mis
course, be told it to a fourth and the Stevens, the president, said :
ball went on rolling. Pretty soon quite The ether day we noticed in an nn- 
a itrong feeling was developed in various friendly j turnal a paragraph to the effect 
parts of the town, especially among that this was a bard year for the total 
those who did not attend church, that abstainers and j.n.bibitionieta, quoting as 
this church was very cold, “high-toned, proof Professor Atwater’s statements re- 
“stuck-up” and “sort o’ club for the rich garding alcohol, the repeal of prohibition 
folks, you know.” in Alaska and the circulation of a book

jt, one day, the man who started all recently published in England called 
alk got to thinking about it. •‘The T*-mpeiauc6 Problem and Social **7e :

The next Sunday morning be just Reform,” which book favors regulation b«alth gav. way -----
stood in his pew and faced the stream of instead of prohibition. Ple!elJ prortrated. N-rvoumew, palpi
people coming down the aisle. (He We need have no fear that our cause tal,on ^e heart and aeveie headaches 
wanted to run, but he had just giit has been set back by Professor Atwater’s were the chief symptoms. The nervous 
enough not to.) And really bow plea - revelation. Supposing that be has prov trouble was so severe as to border almost 
antly they looked at him. First one en to bis sttiefiction iha‘ alcohol is some “P®" Su Y,ta!* d?nc~" Th.® ,e“t tX 
man shook hands; and then a eeconu tiroes a food ; we still have on our side *?rt,01n* eucK B“,u8 up"*»11» ex* 
gave him a grip and a “Glad to see you, the vast majority of expert testimony ample, would leave me «moat breathless, 
John.” (Why, it waa the very man be proving to oureatisfaction that it is not a *?d mjy heart would palpi'ate violently, 
worked for!) And then a lady wished food. We should be thankful that even My appetite vm very fickle and I was 

“good morning.” (Bless her.) among those who agree with Professor nmcb reduced in fl-ab. The mua rem 
After her two men tried to shake his Atwater, many are like-minded with Dr. edl.ei were* tried but did not help me, 
hand at the same time. Cyrus Edson, who claims that it is a Md eventually I brcatne eo weak tba1 I

Some of the deacons and the minister food, but at the same time admits there unable to perform my household 
came along and shook hands in good, are other foods ju»t as good and less duties, and the headachesil suffered from 
hearty, man fashion, and were real giad dangeious, and suys most emphatically *l ^mee ®Hd‘* me feel as though my 
to see him. And how ashamed be felt that “if every drop was wiped off the w.mld buret. I was feeling very
when the minister said, “I’Ve noticed fMOt 0f the earth, the people of the discouraged when acute in a ease much 
your face frequently in the audience, world would be a thousand times better resembling mine through the use of Dr. 
and wanted to shake hands with you and 0ff.” Williams’ Pink Pills came to my notice
learn your name Bbt I never succeed Dr. Cordelia A. Greene, who ie at the aud 1 decided to giy^ them a trial, 
ed in reaching you till new before you head of the Castile, N. T., Sanitarium, usiug two boxes I found so much relief 
got out of church.” So, of course, he *nd who has been a student of the effect* V**1 I was greatly r»j-need to know that 
bad to tell the minister bis name, and 0f B|Cohol for many vears, writes; “I 1 had found a medicine that would cure 
where he lived, and the latter said be have been reading carefully all th-tl *e\ I continued using Dr. Williams 
would call on his family veiy soon, have been able to gather regarding the d«iil I had taken eight or
But, peihapa, the best of all was to have experiments of Professor Atwater. I nine wben I considered my cure
an old lady with such a kindly face put know one thing most absolutely, that the comp***6- palpitation of the heirt,
out her hand and say : ‘i don’t know equivalent of any kind of liquor—two berT°tisnees and headaches had disap- 
your name, sir, but I'm real glad to see and a half ounces of alcohol daily—will peered ; myjappetite was again good, 
you to church to-day. And wasn’t it a actually make an habitue of the strongest and 1 10 weight nicely. 1 re-
good sermon ?'* man or woman in the world, and pby- R*rd myself incompletely restored and I

«icUns who .dminuter .kohol in tb. *°ad ïV,".,T?,men 1
cri.i. of diMiM ibould do » for a brief d,d,to 6've Dr. Williimi’ Pick PilU a 

trial, and I am sure they will have 
equally goof reason to sound their 

■pmiae. ■
of truth Profeasor Atwater ..Ther.e

or guy other scientific investigator may J^ughout the country who suffer as 
dihcloee can do no harm, for we have ,Mra, Robin# did' who are pale, subject to 
faith in truth and we know ‘Om- headaches, heart palpitation and dimnem, 
nipotence is not with sin.” We are sure w,bo .dr®8, •1-ng frequently feeling that 
no intelligent mother will be more hfe » a burden. To all such we would .filing b,«o“ of.o, recent develop- -Ï gi« eOr.Wi'iiun.’Pink Ml.. U.r 
menu tbn her bo, .hall be fed on ™L The* pill, nuke neb, red blood,

b, alcohol-—which bu brought *•“« ,od d»pondent feel
to her M.... .nd beatings and nbnae. Me l. one. more worth living. The 
We .ball go on teaching ns full. cn.i *“““ *'• “ld "nlT„ >” boI'S “e 
wind, a. possible tb -t alcohol is » brain -«fper b*ing tb. fall . .me "Dr. 
and oerve poiaonand that iti. hitmen!»’. William.’ PlUi for Pale People.

—* May be from all dealers or by mail
at 50a a or six boxes for |2 50 by 
addressing the Dr. Williams’ Medicine 

Brock s, Out,

Winter■L .TES
of conversion. When he

S,M,ibu-d4^

m
President—Mrs DeWitt 
Vice-Presidents—Mrs Chambers, Mrs 

Hemmeon.
Recording Secretary-Mre Tingley.
Cor. Secretary—Mrs Murray. 
Treasurer—Mrs Forsythe.
Auditor—Mrs Roscoe.
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o'u"t‘ ALL KINDS OF JOB PRINTINa Noto p)

and in First-Class Style. We have a Full Stock of

Note Mends, Letter Head*, Bill Mead»,
Envelopes, Cards, Etc.

v^proff
l Winterarehe

duringnews to 
if they
answer
the ocean :

* Come bogle at once.”
So * fraid w. re they that be might 

arrive in thé night when they were not 
awake to receive him, that they.fastened 
a big bel» to the door, so that all the 
family would be awakened when he 
entered.—DC X. Moody.

heroic treatment was contrary to the uds as high a. $4 
wide-auane Iron *r. 
and arid hi. in 
large P.ar Orchard.
tilanttug ail the L-.....„-----
Kind,.

debtor’s principles.
Once when he atked, “Wben shall 1 

call again?” the debtor had rudely an 
awered “Never !”

“Thaok you,” said the patient c .1- 
lector. “I will make a note of it.” He

Remember we do All Kinds of Printing and Guarantee Satisfaction.

ORDERS BY MAIL PROMPTLY FILLED.

$ THE ACADIAN JOB PRINT, Wolfville, N. 5. i
A Woman’s Advicedid ao with much gravity and then 

aided : “It is no tiouble, I assure you.
I will call again to-morrow.”

And the debtor ground bis teeth in 
impotent rage.

One day the debtor waa quite alone 
when the collector called for the ninth 
t me that week, and it was only Wednes
day. A tiame of fury leaped in the 
debtor’s breast. His fingers opened and 
shut convulsively,

“I will leave the statement,” eiid the 
collector in his soft tones. It was the 
•eventh statement he had left sfrice the 
preceding Saturday.

Tben the debter sprang upon him and 
shut off hie wind. He left him sprawl
ing on s chair and, turning ou all the 
gas jeta in the room, hurriedly went 
forth.

They found the collector a few hours 
later, and (be coroner’s verdict waa death 
from asphyxiation. Nobody showed 
any suspicion. It was merely regarded 
as a queer accident.

The debtor went back to hie work, 
and hie conscience never bothered him 
Even when he came to die be made no 
confewor.

But as he went up the narrow path be 
felt in his ghostly bosom that an ex
planation of the aÇair would probably 
be demanded at the great white gate. 
He was right.

“I find,” said St. Peter, with a glance 
at a bunch of memorandums that 
fluttered in his hand, “that you once 
took a human life.”

“It was only a bill collector,” mur- 
mured the new comer.

“Yes. And the bill collector bad 
goaded you past endurance.”

“Yes, yea, he bed.”
“You felt that you were justified in 

removing him ?”
“Yts,* yea !”
“All the circumstances appear to in

dicate that your provocation waa great. 
The bill collector bimielf edinii ted as
much.”

“Then I can go in ?”
“Yea. But wait. There is a trifling 

detail to settle first. Wben the late 
collector passed in he handed me this 
little account to collect. Will it be con-

..
"•w. 'FROM NERVOUS- 

HEADACHES,
TO SUFFERERS 

NESS AND WOLFVILLE
TO BOSTON, 
$7.50,

WOLFVILLE TO 
BDST04 AND RE- 
TORN, $14.00. “

Mrs Robins, of Port Colborne, Telle How 
She Found « Cure and Asserts the Be
lief That the Same Remely Will Core 
Other

RAILWAY.

“LAND OF EVANGELINE"
Robins, of Port Colborne, 

Ont., is one of those who believe that 
when a remedy for disease has been 
found, it ie the duty of the person 
benefited to make it known in ord 
that other sufferers may also find 
road to renewed health. Mr* Robins 

“In the spring of 1897 mv 
and I became enm-

Mrs On and after Mon., April 2nd, 
the S eamship ai:d train

the (Sunday excepted.)

The Yarmouth Steamship Co., Ltd.
Exprès» from Yarmouth........... 3 22, p
Express from H • lifax..............5 55, p

Bu

The Shortest and Best Route between Nova Scotia and the United States.

2 - TRIPS A WEEK - 2
The Fast and Popular Steel Steamer Tba I MB WILL LBAVK WoLTVILLK. 

(Sunday excepted).
|apree for Halifax..................5 35, a

Express for Kentville.............. 5 55, pi
Accom. “ Annapolis..............11 41», a m
Accum. 11 Halifax.................113», id

‘.“BOSTON. ”
The above steamer will leave Yarmouth for Boston every 

Wednesday and Saturday Evenings 
after arriv.il of Express Tiaiu from Halifax Rrt'uruing leave Lewie* wharf, 
Boston, every

him

Tuesday, and Friday at 2 P. M. Royal Mail S. S. Prince Arthur |
24»0 gross tonnage, 70»0 horse power. I 

Poston Service.
By far the finest and fastest at- smei : 

plying out of Bueton, leaves farmootà,
Wednxsdat and Satubday, 

arriving in Boston early next morning, 
Returning, leaves L *ng Wharf, Boston, 

Tuesday, and Friday, 
immediately on arrival of Express Trsini 
at 4.00 p. m. Unequalled cui-ine on 
Dominion Atlantic Railway Ste .i 
Express Trains.
Royal Mallsteamihlp Prinoe Rupert. : 

1260 gros* tonnage. 3000 horse cower.

making close connee’ione at Yarmouth with Dominion Atlantic and Co>st Rail
ways for all parts of Nova Scotia. R.-gular mailn carried on steamer.

Tickets sola to all points in Canada, and to New York, via all rail and Sound

Ank for and see that you get tickets via the Yarmouth Steamship Co. from 
Yarmouth.

For all other information apply to Dominiou Atlantic, Intercolonial, Cen
tral, and Coast Ry agentt, or to 

W. A. CHASE, Secretary and Treas.
Yarmouth, Oct. 28.h, 1899.

After
1

L. E. BAKER, Mm.ger.

____ :_____________

Wolfville Coal & Lumber Co,

*

C.M TABOBN.
i

.

I St. John and Olgby.
Leaves St. John, Mon., Wed., Thur, 

and Sat., 7.00 a. m., arrive in Digbff 
10.IW) a. m. ; leave Diobv Mox., Weix, 
Thdb., and Sat., 12.50 p. m., arrivek' 
St. John 3.35 p ro.

S S. Evangeline —Kingsport »aij 
Parnb -ro. Daily service.

Buffet Parlor Cara run each wav daüy.j 
on Express traîne between Halifax aai| 
Yarmouth.

Trains aud Steamers are run on 
ern Standard time.

P. G1FKIN8. Snpenntei

nan went home with bis heart 
uth. Ho told his wife all about 

rly cried when he acknowl- 
be had mhjudged 

people. And he wound up by saying : 
“Fact is, wife, it’s mighty easy work to 
misjudge people.”

Then he went out and met some of bis 
former friends and told them what an 
experience he had just had. “Why, to 
think,” said he, “that 1 was such an 
idiot as to go around telling you that 
those church people wer 
selfish, when 1 didn’t know anything 
about if. Don’t any of you ever tell 
anybody, after this, that I said such 
things about any of them. I was just a 
foul, that’s what I was. But I'll tell 
you what I am going to do. I’m going 
to hire a pew iu that church and be there 
every Sunday morning with my 
A i d the minister is coming to call o 
and I'm going to get acquainted with 
him and the rest of them. For I tell 
you, boys, I’ve just learned one thing. 
You can’t get acuoainted with folks, 
and you can’t shake banda with them, 
if your hand iau’t there to shake.”

That m 
iu his mouth. 
if, and fairly 
idgcd how i

period only, and withdraw it as carefully 
m thev would opium or any of its dériva-

Whatever

those General dealers In Hard and Soft Coals, 
Kindling-Wood, etc.... thousands of women

Also Brick, Clapboards, Shingles, Sheathing, Hard and Soft Wood Flooring 
and Rough and Flushed Lumber of all kinds.ft*s: Agents fob

e cold and The Bowker Fertilizer Co., Boston, and 
Haley Bros., St. John. 12

Kentville, N. B.venient for you to settle it to-day, or 
•ball I leave a statement wish you?”

With a hoarse groan the unfortunate 
debtor toppled over the lotf coping, and 
a moment later 
showed that he 
brimstone lake.

—created

1900 A. No. 707.
In the Supreme Court.]

a fiery splash far below 
had made a bole in the

wife. greatest foe. USE
Soldiers and Sailors.I Between—Staley G. Jackson-Plair.tif

Frederick C. Johnson and Albert Fm- 
syth, Hurviving Execot ire of the E-tilt 
of Hugh Pudeey, Deceased, Defending

To be Sold at Public Auction bv the 
Sheriff of the C *nntv of Ki"g*. orb#

Co., EDDY’S
BRUSHES

ABSOLUTELY PAST. I am in great need of comfett bags ; 
could use hundreds of them and 1 do 
hope the good w »men of oor ranks will 
rend them to me, prepsid. Hundreds 
of soldier and sailor coys are signing the 
pledge and a comfort bag or housewife 
sent them makes an entering wedge into 
their hearts and often has been the 
means of leading them to Christ. I can 
also use money for delicacies as I go 
among the sick boys in the hospitals of 
the forte and barracks. One of the main

Mr Ed wi K Bam of ibis town waa 
a passenger j Wednesday’s C. P. R. 
train for Vkfflen Manitoba, where he ex- 
iiects to appl himself to the business of 
! 'arming as i* carried on in the prairie 
lands of Noi b We*i Cmada. The farm 
of Mr Wiliifllb F. Fiich where be intends 
to make-hU ..me lies just outside the 
limits of tb <>wn of Virden and within 
the wheat jjj wing dntrict of Manitoba. 
It comprwe upwards of 7<*0 acres of 
•land, fiom fcich has been harv.s-ed in 
recent yen TOGO bushel* of grain an 
Dually. A1 ui ba f the farm acreage is 
put into each vear. Tbe work of 
preparing ground, seeding and bar- 
veatiug is frformed chiefly by machiery 
the grain 
and stored 
Virden un 
Manitobe
markets of world. Owing to the su
perior richness of tbe soil the land re 
quires no manure or fertihz rs to Mssist 
vegetation,' hicb arc so eweutial to sue- 

^■g iu Nova Scotia. Much 
i toe superior inducements 

offered to ftetive sober young men in 
Canada’s uudlese North West. The 
call “West rd ho !” bas not yet failed 

I a keen response from tbe 
uth of our land.

i

DIAMOND DYES
Can’t Be Washed Out 

With Soapsuds.
I HEALTH IN APRIL. Deputy at the G urt H - use, a Kentvillt, 

in the County ■ f Kmgs, on Tue^dsfi 
Mav let, A D. 190», at the hoot 
of Eleven O’Clock in the Tl'M8e5§ 
Pursuant to an order "f foreçli aare ind 
walo made herein a d dated the 23rd <3»J 
of Match, A D. 19»0, un lew before « 
time ->f ale tbe amount 'ue to th* plain- 
tiff herein for principal, intemt sri 
costs be paid to him or his solicitor, « 
i he estate right, title, ip tercel, 
property, demand and equity 
dempthm of the above nam^d defend- 
ants, and of all persons claiming »j 
entitled by, from or under the 
Hutih Pud hey, deceased, in end w “ 
and singuhr, a'.l those lots of loi-J !lta* 
ate abd described as fi.llows/— .

All th»l tract or i,.reel ..f land 
in Hirtnn, in ib- Om itf of King.,D

the north parti, hy tb* 
M.in P.*l R'iad. partly bj land J 
pi,mmtm uf June. F.,taythe, and 
I,y land of Henri Nary ; nn th.A*

un the south by a 
west by lauds of Tb 
-•iniog one hundred and twenty 
more or 1pm

Also, all that certain tract or 
dike i and uroliked mat-b land

m The most durable on the market.
Use the World's Greatest 

Spring Medicine
The Diamond Dyts in all the new and 

f ishiouithle colors are made e p-cially fui 
home nee. They will dye c .tton, silk < r 
wool or mixed fabrics of he.vv or light 
weights, and produce color* that nevei 
fade or wash out.

No other dyes oh the market can 
equal the Diamond Dyes in siieng'h, 
brilliancy, durability of color or sim
plicity of use. Long years of *ev< 
have made Diamond Dyes th 
popular iu every civilized land.

As some dealers sell inferior or weak 
dyes put up in packages to imitate Dia
mond Dyes, always imist upon getting 
the genuine with tbe name “Diamond” 
which is a sure protection to.every home 
dyer.

No failures, no disappointment* or i> s.j 
» of materials when you use Diamond 

you interested in the making 
Mats and Rugs 1 If s >, send 

new illustrated “Diamond Dye 
Rag Book free to any addrew. Wells 
4c Richa.deon Co, 200 Mountain 
Montreal, P. Q.

FOR SALE EVERYWHERE.reasons given by ibe soldier boys for 
needing a ca-.teen in tbe*e places is, that 
they may have better rations, and the 
sick boys, delicacies, for these are some 
of the things for which the money from 
ibe beer ball sales is used.

Let me tell yqu a little, true story : 
Some time ago Tapoke in the prison of 
a fort where a large number of boys are 
confined, the gieater majority of them 
for getting drunk in the beer hall end 
then deserting After 1 was thr

It is well known that almost every ,,,eakir g. othps followed, and 
condition of winter life has been detri- „ bo ut thirty boys knelt on the bare floor 
mental to the health of thousands of with the stone walk around them, seek 
men and women. ing their soul’s salvation. One boy in

The b’ood has become clogged aid whom I was intensely interested, was 
impure ; the skin is unhesliliy and converted. A poor homesick lad wh. 
muddy, showing eruptions and pimples ; bad deserted after he bad gotten drunk 
ti e eyes are doll and sunken ; the nerves i„ the government canteen. He wanted 
are unsteady ; there is loss in weight, .0 see his mother ; his stepfather bad 
and stomach trouble*, rheumatism and just died and ht* mother was left almost 
neuralgia make life a misery by day and a b. Ipless invalid, alone, to buttle with 

„ , _ . , L , the world, eo he had gone to see her, but
Paine’s Celery CompounI is the only 8„id he would not have deserted had be 

spring medicine that tbe beet physicians uot been drank. He was captortd and 
tre now recommending, because no other sent to this government prie-.n, where I 
remedy can so quickly bring new and flBW him, and became interested in him 
vigorous health to toe ai.mg, ha!f dead He signed my pledge never to drink 
atd brokendown. anvthing intoxicating again A snlendid

Paine’s C lery Compound core* disease commandant put tbe canteen out of this 
hy first pnrifying the blood and ennch f(irt last spring after the bill passed 
ing and strengthening the nerv.a. It congress and became a law, and while he 
makes tbe weak strong ; it regulates and wa8 8lBtioned here no canteen weot back 
invigorates the entire nervous system but the room was used fur gospel servie--»- 
from the brâin to the minutest nerve temperance meetings Later the 
filament. . _ m j >r was ordered to other quarters and

Seeing that the experience of ten* of 
thousands has proven that Paine’s Celery 
Compound is tbe greatest of oil spring 
medicines—tbe one remedy that tbe 
world could not lose to-day at any price 
—it is foolish and suicidal to defer its 

Oue or two bottles used at thh 
itason will surely banish all sympioms of 
disease and fit you for the work and 
duties of spring and summer.

When you are buying Paine’s Celery 
Compound see that you get the genuine 
with tbe name “Paine's” and tbe ‘ Stalk 
of Celery” on the label ; other c,m 
pounds are frauds and deceptions.

Palm’s Hilary Caiwail.»
WAN HOP” LAUNDRY.I --------- HW. J. Balcomharvested is transferred to 

one of tbe five elevator- at 
it is sold *nd di-tributed. 
•eat stands A. I. in the

It is the One Remedy Gladly and 
Universally Recommended 

by the Ablest Doctors.
s Ri-mi.v-d to old stand in consequence 

of fire All work carefully attended to 
a- heretofore Work taken evety day. 
Sari-faction guaranteed.

FONG YOUTOI. Manager-

baa secured an Auctioneer’- license and 
is prepared to sell all kinds of Real and 
Personal Property at a moderate rate.

nugh
then JAS. PURVIS’il! Marble, Oran I dk Free

stone works, 

STANNUS 8T WINDSOR.

bounded onFred H. Christieis to be

Painter and Paper 
Hanger.

Best attentlonlgiven to Work 
Entrusted tolus.

W^Order. left *t the .tore of L. W 
e-p will be promptly attended

ONAOE SOLIOIT-O.

: i Mono"
ambitiool’booked* NE TRIMMINGS 

NGS.
Order# taker, for 8TO

FOR BRICK BIJ1LD1 
Stone cutting tof every 
Terms moderate to suit 
Designs and prices fun 

cation.

1 The above is copied from the Allan ic 
Weekly of Dartmouth. Tbe Mr Bar» 
referred to b a son of W. L Ba-ss, Esq » 
of that 
E*q. of

L' St.,
li-

adson of J. W. Batte 
Mr Fitch is uleo aA noted humoiist bad often petitioned 

tbe council of the tow n where ne reside! 
to fill up a mudbole near his house, but
without result.

One night he heard a spluttering noiav 
•nd sundry ejaculations unfit for publica
tion, and, going to his door he found a 
respected member of the town council 
.laundering about in tha mudhole.

(,Go< d evening, sir. I am glad to see 
you stirring in this matter at last,” and 
so saying he closed tbe door and left th. 
poor councillor to extricate him-elf as 
test he could.

which

:in

DJ, of Goderich, Ont. 
ie ago you sent me g , 
inhoz me. We hav.

Y AIR RIFLERev. ;
bolt!, 'o 

«iTeu U

•■y
b. Will..#. mW .,.d

f De d- hi ..Id E'.P

m ilit isthe
h ne* commandent came iu ; tbe first 
thing he did was to put back the

and there being no empty room, it tl#o 
tf m the room in the prison, where

ises wrte wont to be sung jTteri 
went out, tbe beer went in, jrr|t<

of tbe beer saloon and „.et,

k well in ohe.
th-

- æ.,
' C*~* *** *

God’s pia 
The Bible

-crub the 
wash the tanks whei

i#*.
■---------— =i

rn=dnviu UtiJ.
athat I 

e back
Dear Sits,—This is to certriy 

Have been troubled with a lam 
for fifteen years.
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